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Your Management Committee consists of: 

President – Brian Ross                                                                  

First vice-president – Margaret  Peckham                                

Second vice-president – Betty Perkins                              

Secretary and archivist – Jan Stocovaz                                

Treasurer – Lorna Eadie Hocking                              

Program chairs – Don Smith and Pat Butler                          

Membership - Lorna Eadie Hocking Jan Stocovaz 

Communications – Allan Simpson                                         

Activity Group chairs – Georgia Kreager and 

Mary Norwood                                                                 

Greeters and Hospitality – Mary Norwood, Fern 

Peppler and Betty Perkins 

Reminder of the next meeting: Wednesday 

May 13 at 10 a.m. in the Lions’ Den. 

Reminder of  next Management Team Meeting 

Tuesday May 5th at 9:30 a.m. in the Classroom 

of the P&H Centre. 

Look who came in April 

    

 

 

Guests:                                                                

 

Leona Hutton introduced her guests, Murray 

and Teresa Griffin, while Alan Fisher introduced 

Bill Roseborough, all of whom were warmly 

received. 

Returning snowbirds and new members picked 

up their yellow membership booklets with the 

PROBUS constitution and by-laws. 
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Did you know? 

Support  the fund raiser for the Residential 

Hospice.  Support a hiker or join the hikers in 

the Hanover Park, 1 p.m., on Sunday May 3rd. 

Pick up your pledge sheet. Call Sandra 

Schreinert at 519-364-5677. 

Support youth by buying a ticket to the YFCA 

Fish Fry, to be offered in Grace United Church, 

Hanover, between 5 and 7 p.m. on April 30th. 

See Marilyn Ross for tickets. 

Hear Ed Lawrence, the gardening expert from 

CBC who will be speaking and answering 

questions  on Tuesday April 28th.  Tickets for 

$10 may be purchased at the Hanover Library. 

Jacinda Rudolph, the head of the Centre for 

Youth Activity and Technology in Hanover spoke 

briefly of the need for adult volunteers to work 

with youth, aged 12 to 18.  A recent survey at 

JDSS indicated that volunteers with knowledge 

and skills in the following areas would be 

appreciated by the young folk: animation, 

computer programming, trades, financial 

planning and literacy, résumé  design, graphic 

design arts, and culinary arts. A 3 month 

commitment is desired. Jacinda spoke of major 

business donations made thus far to set up a 

computer centre, a welding shop, and  food 

preparation equipment.  Contact Jacinda 

through       the Hanover 

Municipal Offices. 

Activity and Interest Groups: 

Sue Leidel, facilitator of the Crafts Group, 

recounted the activities in which this group of 

10 members has been involved: the make and 

take workshops, a visit to a local crafter, and a 

visit to an area craft show. 

 

Linda Scully spoke of the past treks made by the 

Hiking Group in the autumn. We look forward 

to the Falling Waters hike, to be led by Joyce 

Ballagh from Hogg’s Falls to Lake Eugenia on 

Wednesday April 29th.  The group plans on 3 

local hikes per month and one away hike. 

Margaret Peckham reminded members of the 

chance to join the Spa trip to Scandinave Spa on 

May 15th, including a lunch and later, a dinner in 

Collingwood. You can opt for the spa 

experience and/or add a massage as well. Spoil 

yourself in the company of friends. 

Joke for the day by Margaret: Remember the 

woman who had twins, who were later adopted 

separately, etc. etc. Punch line …. If you’ve seen 

Juan, you’ve seen Amahl.   Thanks Margaret. 

Our membership number for the Hanover area 

is now at 176. Welcome all. 
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Don Smith called on Vera Struthers, a well 

known public school teacher in her own right, 

to introduce her presently retired colleague 

from Dawnview P.S., Al Morrow. 

 

Al was warmly greeted as a familiar face, 

respected teacher, Past Master and Past District 

Deputy Grand Master of the Hanover Masonic 

Lodge and Grand Lodge of Ontario, former 

president of Rotary Club, and as our town’s 

premier historian. His theme was “Through the 

Mists of Time”.  Al drew upon some of the 

2,500 pictures in the town’s archives for his 

power point presentation. (This was the first 

time for our club to put to use its newly 

purchased power point projector / computer.  

Fortunately  Al  knew how to operate it.) 

Even for members from outlying communities 

around Hanover, the historical tidbits about the 

founding fathers and pioneers of the town’s 

early history held our interest, thanks to the 

folk lore and stories that Al had gleaned from 

the written past. For example, the first settler, 

Abraham Buck, was 58 years old when he made 

the trek in 1849 from Guelph up the log road to 

Hunter’s Tavern (Durham), and then along a 

blazed trail west to present-day Allan Park 

where he and Thomas Jasper camped. Where 

did they camp?  Right on…. At what we call 

Camp Creek. That night he opened his Bible and 

came across words from Matthew, “It is good 

for us to be here.”   Sound familiar?   One of our 

members, former mayor Alan Fisher, helped Al 

and his students reclaim the broken fallen grave 

marker of Abraham Buck, and raised funds to 

restore it. 
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Another of Al’s stories centered on the business 

entrepreneur, Henry Proctor Adams who 

arrived in 1854. He put the community on the 

map on the banks of the Saugeen by building a 

crib dam, a woolen mill, and a flour mill. The 

latter is the forerunner of Hanover’s oldest 

industry, the P&H milling. Not a bashful man, 

Adams decided that the village should be called 

Adamstown. His business partner, a Mr. Hahn, 

countered with, “Why not call in Hahnover?”  

The latter name was more Germanic, reflecting 

the make-up of the community. In fact, when 

Christian Hassenjager and A.Z. Gottwab applied 

to Ottawa to have a post office located here, 

the post office required a name for the 

community. Because Mr. Hassenjager hailed 

from Hannover, Germany, the choice was 

obvious. 

As for Daniel Knechtel, he moved north at age 

19 to Neustadt where he moved in with his 

sister.  Luckily, for the good fortune of Hanover, 

Knechtel soon moved to Hanover.  Behind his 

house there was a barn, and it is here that he 

began his business of making furniture.  The 

history of Knechtel furniture is part of the 

history of Hanover. The 1900 fire which leveled 

the factory, put 400 men out of work.  As Daniel 

Knechtel rode the train back to Hanover after 

the fire, he busied himself drafting the plans for 

the new furniture factory which he then built 

on Hanover’s 10th Street. 

I found it interesting that so many of the 

pioneer buildings are still standing or have been 

incorporated into updated buildings. Al’s photo 

presentation brought home to us this history 

which has been so well documented, thanks to 

Al Morrow and the Historical Society. 

The Knechtel Factory operated until 1980. In 

1984 fire destroyed the remains of a once-

proud factory. Al expressed his appreciation for 

the foresight of today’s mayors and town 

councilors for not replacing it with a strip mall, 

but with our beautiful Heritage Square.  

 

Do you recognize this building today? The Dutch 

Deli shop is located through that corner 

entrance. 

 

On behalf of the Hanover Area PROBUS Club, 

Pat Mulhern  thanks  Al for his presentation.    
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  Prospective new members of Hanover Area            

PROBUS?

 

Upcoming Speaker:  Another power point 

presentation with lots of interesting 

photography will hit the screen on Wednesday 

May 13th. Telfer Wegg specializes in outdoor, 

travel, and agricultural photography. Telf has 

published several books: “Searching for Grey 

Bruce”, “Neustadt, the Story of an Ontario 

Village”. His work has also been published in 

“Canadian Living”, “Harrowsmith”, and “Farm 

and Ranch Living”.  His presentation to our 

PROBUS club will focus on agriculture in Grey 

Bruce and beyond.                

 

We Win!  You Win!
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The Hiking Group took advantage of the return 

of spring to hike through the Sulphur Springs 

trail in mid-April. Numbers seem to indicate 

how eager we are to get back out into warmer 

temperatures.

 

Wine Tasting Group Learns about 

Ontario White Wines 
 

On April 9th, the wine tasting group spent a 

delightful afternoon learning about White Wines 

from Sommelier Andrea Schuett.  A Sommelier is 

a person who is a trained and knowledgeable wine 

professional, normally working in fine restaurants, 

who specializes in all aspects of wine service as 

well as wine and food pairing.  During the 

afternoon we spend most of the time learning how 

to pair Ontario White Wine with various types of 

food.  Here we see the group as they prepare for 

the first lesson of the day.  The pairing experience 

started by having us taste a little wine after tasting 

sugar, salt and lemon.  While doing this, we were 

looking for the combinations which complimented 

each other.  So if the wines tastes great for a little 

sugar, you know that you should pair the wine 

with a sugary dish.  During the afternoon we 

sampled the following pairings: 

 
1. Angel's Gate Pinot Gris paired with a 

lightly spiced creole shrimp spoon. 

2. Cave Springs Sauvignon Blanc paired 

with grilled asparagus and chèvre salad.  

3. Strewn Chardonnay paired with an oyster 

and button mushroom crostini topped with 

a Gruyère and Emmenthal cheese blend. 

4. Inniskillin Late Autumn Harvest Riesling 

paired with lemon coconut macaroons.  

One of the more interesting things we learned was 

that the higher the alcohol content of the wine, the 

hotter a spicy dish will taste.  So if you are serving 

a spicy dish you might want to think about using a 

wine which is lower in alcohol.  Of course as 

Andrea said, if you are a spice lover, you might 

want to pair a wine with a higher  alcohol content. 

 

As a whole the group really enjoyed the pairing 

experience and has suggested that we look at 

doing a Red Wine paring in the near future.  No 

date has been set for this, but we will be exploring 

this idea soon. 
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Upcoming Wine Tasting Opportunities:  

  

May 2nd – Hanover Holidays is 

having a trip to the 

Niagara Food & Wine 

Expo on Saturday May 2 

for $69 

 

June 4th and 5th  – Pelee Island Wine Tour.  

Hanover Holidays is 

arranging a two day wine 

tasting tour to 

Kingsville.  The tour 

includes transportation, 

overnight 

accommodations, private 

dinner, the tour of three 

wineries and much much 

more.  The price is $249 

twin accommodations or 

$315 for a single.  Please 

contact Fern Peppler (ed-

fern@eastlink.ca )for a 

copy of the application. 

 

 

  

                        Bridge Group: 

Your facilitators, Bev Strucke and Pauline 

Illingworth should soon be back from Cuba. The 

group last met in the Pool Viewing Room of the 

P&H Centre on April 22nd.  The advanced players 

and the beginners group joined forces. Bev 

encourages all players to use the weak 2 bid 

when playing so that everyone is on the same 

line. You do not need a partner when you come 

to play bridge. 

            Betty Perkins,                  

your Pickleball facilitator 

Pickle ball: the fastest growing sport in North 

America 

Pickle ball is fun, addictive and can be 

played by people of all ages and athletic 

abilities. The sport has become popular 

because of the size of the court and the 

ability for people to learn the game easily. It 

combines elements of tennis, badminton 

and ping pong. It is played on a smaller 

court, a badminton size court with a wiffle 

ball and a paddle made of wood or 

mailto:ed-fern@eastlink.ca
mailto:ed-fern@eastlink.ca
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composite. The strategy is similar to tennis 

play. Doubles play is most common. It can 

be a great intergenerational activity and a 

great way for seniors to maintain activity 

levels and mobility. 

The ball is served diagonally and points are 

scored by the side that serves. You serve 

underhand and the play goes to 11 and you 

have to win by 2. It is a great way to meet 

new people. The Neustadt club recently had 

an interclub with Saugeen Shores. Forty 

people participated in a morning of great 

fun and activity. 

The club in Neustadt will soon be closing 

their 5 courts for the season as we move 

outdoors to the tennis courts in Hanover 

where we have currently 2 courts with 

anticipation of new courts coming. We have 

an interest group with the PROBUS club so 

if anyone would like to play contact Betty at 

bperkins@wightman.ca  

 

 

               

Support the purchase of our new Power Point 

Projector by participating in the You Win We 

Win raffle; 3 tickets for $5, 1 ticket for $2. 

                              

Photography Group: Facilitator, Willie Wilson, 

reports that the photography group met on 

April 17th.  Phil introduced us to the different 

photo editing programs and specifically the 

basics of the “Picasa” program.  We shall meet 

for our next meeting at the home of Colleen 

Washnuk, 686 17th Street Crescent, Hanover.  

We are meeting at 8:00 a.m. and plan to go for 

a photo walk.  All members are welcome. 

 

 

http://www.google.ca/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://pickleballiowa.com/&ei=s6s1VdHeHcqxyASXwIG4BQ&bvm=bv.91071109,d.aWw&psig=AFQjCNG8X3viQHdGFHuJtGrbTjMk_WRBfg&ust=1429667134446883
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The Potluck Group met on April 22nd. 

Facilitators Marybelle  and William Schumacher 

sent us this report.The theme was crockpot 

dishes.  We made up everything from soup to 

dessert.  Some new members joined the group 

for this session in the kitchen for a total of nine. 

I guess the word has spread about all the good 

food.  

We had a wonderful time socializing and 

enjoying a great meal.  We plan to get together 

again in mid-June.

 


